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IMPERIAL GENERAL ÎAFT^ 
IS WAY LORD ESI1E PUTS IT

MONTREAL
ALDERMEN

REINSTATED
WILL MARITIME PROVINCES 

EVERWAKE UP, ASKED IN WESTV j

Important Discussion on Empire Defence at Press erence-Necessary 
to Organize the Whole Resources of the Natic Dismantling of Re
pairing Stations Over the World a Mad Infatua, says Lord Charles 
Beresford—Overseas States Could Do Most by feeling the Imperial 
Trade Routes.

•peclal to The SUndird.
Montreal, June 27.—The Court of 

Appeals rendered judgment Saturday 
morning, In the Important case of La
pointe and Larin.

This Is the famous Quo Warranto 
taken out by Mr. Henry Larin to 
unseat and disqualify seven members 
of the finance committee for having 
illegally authorised the payment of 
Mayor Hayett's trip to Europe, the 
petitioner also asking that they be 
condemned to reimburse the city $3,- 
809.40, the amount voted for that pur
pose. By the judgment the finding of 
the court of review Is reversed, that 
of Judge Charbonneau Is confirmed, 
and the aldermen are reinstated. They 
do not have to reimburse the city.

The case was first heard before 
Mr. Justice Charbonneau, who dismiss
ed the action in January last

On the 17th of April, the majority 
of the court of reviews, Justices Mar
tineau and Monet reversed the first 
judgment, declared the aldermen un
seated and disqualified and condemned 
them to reimburse the $8,809.40.

Mr. Justice Bruneau, who was the 
third judge, dissented from the ma
jority.

The case was taken to the court of 
appeals and heard during the May 
term. The aldermen affected by the 
decision are L. A. LaPolnte, chairman; 
Robinson, Sadler, Lavalle,, J. B. A. 
Martin, Quay, Fraser.

The original plaintiff, Mr. Larin, has 
expressed his determination to fight 
the case through to the court of last 
resort, even if that be the Privy Coun-

Messrs. Brady and Vickers Discuss Sunday Trains, as a Business Proposition 
and as a Convenience—Advance Arguments to Offset Those of Lord’s 
Day Alliance — Trainmen Eager for Positions on Sunday Trains — In 
Western Canada They Wonder Why the Maritime Provinces Are Without 
These Trains.

Special te The Standard.
London, June 27.—The Imperial 

I Press Conference at today's session re
sumed the adjourned discussion on Im
perial defence.

Lord Esher, who presided, told the 
delegates he .Aught 
possible to adKe on i 
for Imperial defence.

'If, however," he aald. "you can 
agree on a plan which will give you 
good sailors and good officers, then 
good ships of the right type are bound 
to follow. Your true guides will ulti
mately be not the British Admiralty, 
but your own expert officers, who 
will have learned their lesson in the 
main fleet, who will be In touch with 
the strategical plane of the British 
Admiralty, and also in touch with your 
own sentiment and your own needs."

Imperial General Staff.
The necessities of Imperial military 

defence. Lord Esher continued, 
summed up In the words. "Imperial 
general staff." He then emphasised the 
necessity of organising the whole re- 
sources of the nation far purposes of 
defence. In the future victory would 
rest with the organised nation.

Lord Charlat Beresford.
Lord Charles Beresford thought the 

grave note which had been contain
ed in the statesmen's speeches during 
the conference, was due to the fact 
that they knew the country was not 
prepared for defence. He thought that 
owing to deferred liabilities and oth
er things. It would be impossible for 
Great Britain to maintain the two- 
power standard without the aid of her 
five slater nations.

"Don’t let un be In a hurry, but 
dont let us be too long. Let us meet 
together on the same platform and
he* suggested^80*1 C“ MP ^ °ther'"

Mr. F. P. Brady, of the !. R. C. Board 
of Control, was In the city during Sat
urday afternoon. He left on hls return 
to Moncton In the evening, hls private 
car being attached to the 
clock train.

Tkey should have a mobile defensive 
force, and he advocated an inter 
change of cruisers, pointing out the 
pleasure It would be to the British 
sailors to see the Canadian and Aus
tralian ships leading the line.

Mad Infatuation, Says Sir Charles
Having praised the personnel of the 

navy, which, he said, had never been 
ïetteI aln lhe *** W yt*re, he re
ferred to the “mad infatuation" which 
had resulted In the dismantling of the 
repairing stations over the world. He 
suggested that the overseas states 
might put these In repair, and conclud
ed by declaring that when It came to 
war the overseas fleets must come 
under the great strategic bureau which 
will be at the Admiralty, but was not 
there nt present. (Applause.)

Sir John French dealt with the 
question of the general staff. In order 
to weld together the scattered forces 
of the Empire he asked the delegates 
to use their power in furthering the 
object. (Hear, hear.)

Lord Beresford. at the conclusion 
or the conference, promised Mr. Mac
Donald. of Toronto, and Mr. James 8. 
Brlerley, Montreal, that during his 
coming visit to Canada he would speak 
at the opening of the Toronto exhi
bition. and at the Canadian clubs at 
Toronto and

pleasure resorts. A man who wishes 
to run on one of these trains must 
book hls application at least six 
months ahead, so keen Is the rivalry 
amoagst the employes."

Not only do the men put money In 
their pocket for the trips, but they 
reach places where they can spend 
several hours with the rod and line, 
and can bag enough fish to keep 
themselves supplied during the week. 
A man who can gain this opportunity 
Is considered fortunate.

ft JHtlook and a sense of empire 
w“*pld net be expressed by the 

elution.
ference has not been a 
has been a serious affair, 

larg^.auae It was not bound by 
W Itlon, and we shall go back 
trueire men."

isda Must Be Wlee.
particularly to defence 

Mr. Anald said that if Canada 
had tt million people no power on 
earth w|pe It off the map, but 
with \ million people alongside 
It, It tied Canada to be wise. Their 
Intern» boundary was 2,000 miles 
In len^nd they were without a 

out a ship. He desired 
to seel this one Instance of hu 
inanity civilisation should be re
tained jturbed. (Applause.)

Mr. Ifley withdrew hls résolu-

question—what on earth Is the matter 
with the Maritime Provinces; are 
they ever going to wake up down 
there, and reduce things to a business 
basis. The provinces are the laugh
ing stock of the rest of Canada In a 
business way."

Mr. Brady expressed sentiments 
very similar to those of Mr. Vickers. 
He had observed since coming to 
Moncton, that the men who shouted 
the loudest against the Sunday train 
were those who were quickest to 
take advantage of it when It affords 
them an advantage In the way of busi
ness.

Pit]
seven o'-Ju

It would be 1m- 
a definite scheme

All Is Pesos.
Mr. Brady said that hie trip was 

made solely for the purpose of meet
ing Mr. V. Q. R. Vickers, general man
ager of the Dominion Express Com
pany. There had been a conference be
tween the two officials as to the hand
ling of express stuff by the railway. 
This was consequent upon the change 
In the 1. R. C. timetable. No changes 
In the old methods had been made, 
said Mr. Brady, the timetable variance 
which chiefly affected the relations 
of the two concerns being that by 
which the C. P. R. trains and the 
Ocean Limited were to be run through 
as a single section. An agreement had 
been reached satisfactory to both par-

> I

Have to Lounge In Montreal Hotels.
"The chief argument In favor of the 

Sunday train," pursued Mr. Vickers. 
“1b that drawn from the standpoint 
of business. I am an old St. John 
boy myself, and It Is probably on that 
account that I always notice, when 1 
enter a Montreal hotel on Sunday, 
that a number of St. John men are 
lounging about waiting for Monday, 
because there is no train by which 

can reach their homes. Did 
a train leave Montreal on Sun

day morning, these men, having com
pleted their business In Montreal on 
Saturday, could reaoh St. John In 
time to take dinner with their famil
ies, and go to church on Sunday even
ing. Instead of that, under present 
conditions, they are not able to reach 
home on Monday until half the busi
ness day Is over.
"Taking again the case of a St. John 

man, 
treat
day. To do so he must leave hls 
home on Saturday, and lose the Sun
day which he would like to spend 
with hls family. A Sunday evening 
train would just suit his convenience. 
He can spend the sleeping hours as 
well on board train as la a Montreal 
hotel.
“Are They Ever Going to Woke Upî"

"In the west I constantly hear the

Who Take the Sabbath Traîna.
“We have a 10.10 o'clock train leav

ing Moncton for Montreal on Bundaÿ 
evenings, and It Is regularly notice
able that the head pushers for Sab
bath day observance, as relating to 
railway travel, are those who are most 
often to be found aboard. The train 
is out of the province, too, before 
Monday begins.

"Coming down to purely personal 
feelings, I was tickled to death when I 
came to the Maritime Provinces, to 
find that I did not have my work in
creased by a Sunday train service. I 
had always considered Sunday trains 
as a matter of course. I was greatly 
surprised, however, to find that the 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
were so lacking In business acumen."

“Winnipeg Is Up In The Air."
Mr. Vickers has just returned from 

the west. "Everybody in Winnipeg," 
he remarked, "Is up in the air over 
the prospects for a record-breaking 
wheat crop. Every Indication points 
to their hopes being well founded. No 
estimate could be more correct or 
thorough than the C. P. R. bulletins, 
and these predict a monstrous crop 
barring some great accident."

tion.
i to Winnipeg, 
of Winnipeg submitted 
a cable request from 

erland, chairman of the 
rld's Fair committee, to 
t he and Mr. Dafoe In- 
ell to meet in Winnipeg 
Hcholls said that If the 
uld meet In Winnipeg 
e them a warm hearted

lb
,chA reporter who Interrupted Mr. Vic

kers and Mr. Brady while they were 
sipping ginger ale in the latter's car. 
found that each gentleman was an 
ardent supporter of the Sunday train, 
and held views entirely In divergence 
with the propaganda of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance upon the question.

"Their chief argument," said Mr. 
Vickers, referring to the enemies qf 
the Sunday servFce, "Is that a move 
In that direction will call upon 
bars of railway men to labor on the 
Sabbath. It seems unnecessary for the 
promoters of Sabbath Day observance 
to concern themselves so on behalf of 
the trainmen us the men are them
selves in constant rivalry for positions 
on the Sunday trains.

The Most Anxious.
"From Montreal, Sunday excursion 

trains are sent out all summer long 
to Bte. Agathe and other neighboring

Mr.
to the u 
Mr. Hug h 
Wtnnlpe 
the effet t 
vite the 
In 1912. 
confèrent}»

Mont rent ------!• couW  ______
Onnnaori .*■ British Mr. Klffin express-opposed the Reeolutlen. |Dg their

Mr. Temperley moved a resolution requested 
that national defence was the most quently 
urgent question of the day for the of thanks 
Empire. The Australian delegates tlon was 
monoplleed the ensuing discussion delegates 
Toward the close Mr. MacDonald acceptance^ invitation to speak
SoTwm.M “lî Î6 hT2 ihVe80,u- Rt TorontolMontroah Lord Berea- 

not be put, first, because ford on htU, spoke of the deep 
it either meant too little, or too much; pleasure ttfrld be to him to ad-
!?e«eSefh0»nt!.».«ua!iïeskt C0ULd not ex* ?reM nudiy of Canadians. The de 
P Thath ri^uU ?5..the .conf<‘rence. legates expU the warmest appre- 

**• . h<! declared, elation of tlLeptlon accorded them
throughout the empire that we all In Great nL tk* 

kn°w ®”d see each other's standpoint, concluded 
and obligations and we go back with ttonal. Aut

oil. HU

REV. THOMAS 
VANWART DIED 

IN THE CHURCH
elation of the Invitation 
lelegatee to meet subse- 

tqslder It. A hearty vote 
passed. Great gratlflca- 
issed by the Canadian 
»rd Beresford's prompt

who is anxious to get to Men
tor a business meeting on Mon-

i Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., June 26.—Rev. 

Thomas Vanwart died very suddenly 
this forenoon. He attended prayer 
meeting In the Baptist church and 
tok part In the service, apparently In 
good health, but sank down at the 
close of hls testimony and exp 
a few minutes. Rev. Mr. Vi 
who was about 79 yearl of age, was 
one of the8 oldest Baptist! minis 
In the Maritime Provinces, and waa 
a member of the Free Christian Bap
tist body before the union. He leaves 
a widow, several daughters and one 
•on, Sheriff VanwarL of Calgary.

The overseas states could do 
bv protecting the weakest 
namely, the Imperial trade

most
places,
routes. I red In 

anwart.
he singing of the Na- 
id cheers., v

FRANK P. FOX ARRIVES IN FTON 
WITH 2 CARS HORSES FOR THE 

RACES; OTHERS ARRIVE TODAY

POLICE HAD 
BUSY TIME 

SATURDAY

LIEN LING 
TRIED TO GET 

RID OF TRUNK

ters35 VACANCIES; 
ONLY ELEVEN 
COMPETITORS

ADDRtS
PRE TO

k INCH MOOSE CAME 
OUT ON THE 

GOLF LINKS

The police officers did not enjoy a 
half-holiday on Saturday, but on the 
contrary had a very busy afternoon 
and evening. About fifteen prisoners 
were gathered In. c 
criminal docket will 
In the police court this morning.

Henry Forati. of Sydney street, was 
arrested by Sergt. Campbell about 
three o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
on a warrant for assault. Foran 
formerly kept a restaurant on Union 
street, and n short time ago he re
moved with the family to Fredericton 
and started a restaurant there.
While at the capital he gave himself 
up to drinking, and soon took to abus
ing hls wife. Recently he removed 
back to St. John again, and has been 
beating hls wife continually since.
So finally hls wife swore out a warrant 
and Foran's arrest followed. The 
family troubles will probably be given 
a hearing in the police court this 
morning.

Officer McCollum arrested John 
Harrington, of Nova Scotia, about five 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Har
rington Is, charged with being drunk 
on Mill street, and also with using 
obscene and Insulting language to 
Jacob Myers on North street. Officer 
McCollum again had cause to exercise 
hls muscles between six and seven 
o'clock. Robert Venus, aged 37, was^ 
the victim this time. He Is charged 'ea 
with assaulting three men on Baythe ^ 
street In view of the police. .

Between four and five o'clock In the 
afternoon Night Detective Luoas ar
rested one John Hayes, aged 60. for 
lying and lurking In a shed in a va
cant lot off Water street. He is also 
charged with being a common vag
rant, having no visible means of sup
port.

The police found the doors of sev
eral establishments open on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning and In 
each the door was secured with a 
lock.

Several drunks were gathered In on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

•poelal to The Standard. Frank Beutlllor will bring ten or more 
In their two stables from Halifax, and 
'Lew Cox will be here from New Glas
gow with four or mere. Outside 
horsemen will commence arriving to
morrow, and Frank Downes, of Bos 
ton, will be one of the first to get 
here.

Fredericton, N. B., June 27.—Twenty 
more race horses arrived at the Fred
ericton Park Association’s track on 
Saturday, and there are now about 
sixty horses quartered there, forty of 
which will be started In the races 
here on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Twenty more 
horses entered for the races are due 
to arrive here tomorrow and Tuesday. 
On Saturday afternoon Frank P. Fox 
arrived here by the C. P. R., bringing 
two cars of horses and rigging from 
Montreal by express. There were ten 
horses In the outfit, which Included 
one owned by Charles Gordon, of 
Cambridge, Mass. Mr Gordon and
hls father, Wm. Gordon, who was
prominent as an expert blacksmith
In St. John some years ago. also ar
rived. The members of the Fox
stables are;
Governor Ball; X-Ray (2.16 1-4), by

New York, June 26.—The New 
York police confirmed tonight the 

1eew Phase of the Belgel murder case 
: brought to light In Newark, N. J„ 
«oday-that Lien Ling was In Now- 

l ark on the day of the murder with 
1 • heayy oval-topped trunk, like the 
, one in which the body was found, on 
ihla lundi and a pressing anxiety to 
bo rid of It. It has been ascertained

!îh,.lehe»lttenLpted to leave ,he trunk
In the Newark restaurant of D. Sing,

; hut he would not hear of having the 
: trunk dumped on him.
I James Halstead, the Newark cabby.
. who la understood to have driven Lien 
< and hie burden the same day waa 
I Drought to police headquarters today.
I He looked at the trunk the body was 
'■ î,0“nd. ln and It Is understud he Identl- 
JjJJ “ »• ‘he trunk Ling had with

•poelal te The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27 —Following are 

the successful competitors In order of 
merit In the recent examination for 
subdivision B. of Clasi II., civil aer- 
vice. There were 36 vacancies and 
eleven competitor!:

F. W. Paterson, Toronto: F. E. Cox, 
Ottawa; J. M. Casey. Ottawa: W. J. 
Smyths, Toronto; H. L. Carson, Otta
wa: R. Oulbord, Ottawa; Leo. Malien, 
Toronto; p. N. L. Phelan, Toronto.

The civil eervice commission Is ad
vertising for competitors for two posts; 
translator In the Labor Department 
and translator In the annuities branch 
of the Department of Trade and Com
merce. The Initial salaries will he gl, 
200 and 11.800 respectively. Applicants 
must be In by July 10. The examina
tion! will be competitive.

•poolil to Theindard.
Fredericton. ^ 24—As a mark of 

appreciation ofh valuable aarvlcoa 
»n active m*r of the Methodlit 

church an addfl waa presented at

education. Dr. J.hnch. The address 
was marked by Irmly appreciative 
language and tlin-oceedings were 
unusually Intereig and affecting. 
Reference waa ife In the addreai 
to the valuable slice, Dr. Inch had 
reudred the chunks one of Its moat 
prominent memlnj during the lg 
peers of hie re.ld* In thin city. The 
services were hlr appreciated and 
all regretted hls jarture. The ad- 

read bjx-Alderraan John 
J. Weddall on behiof the hoards by 
whom it wae sign 

Dr. Inch made 
viewing hls IS ; 
church here and 
that the local ch

onsequently the 
be rather large

ife
•poelal Rates.

The C. P. R. special rates will go 
Into effect on Tuesday, and the ex
cursion rates will all be good until 
Saturday. The special rates on the 
I. R. C. go Into effect on Wednesday, 
and excursion tickets will be good for 
coming via St. John.

The Programme.
The 2.16, class, on the opening day 

la attracting a lot of attention.
The programme will remain as at 

first announced, the 2.16 and 2.19 
classes starting on Wednesday. The 
holiday attraction will be tne 
and 2.27 stakes, each having about a 
dozen starters. On Friday the pro
gramme will Include the Free-for-all, 
2.17 class and 2.24 stake for trotters.

Complete announcement os to the 
officials will probably be made tomor
row. ft Is now known that one of the 
timers will be Walter 8. Jewett, of 
St. John West.

Moose came.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. June 27.*—There waa con
siderable excitement on the Moncton 
golf links Saturday afternoon when a 
young moose made hls appearance and 
leisurely trotted around the course 
where about twenty ladies and gentle- 
ment were playing. While going down 
a steep hill leading to the marsh, the 
lord of the forest fell head foremost 
and waa unable to rise for some time.

It was thought he was dead and one 
of the caddies approached and patted 
him oa the back. After some time the 
moose recovered and trotted off Into 
the woods.

4ha.so pnooS Tow.

Louis B„ (2.11 1-4) by 
uuvoinvi uuia ; X-Ray (2.15 1-4), by J. 
J. Audubon; Jay Kay (2.16 1-4), by 
Jay Bird; Bard Allerton (2.20 1-4), by 
Allerton; Warren F. (2.21 1-4), by 
Choral 1st; Jennie V. (2. 24 1-2), by 
Col. West; Fred 8., by Directly; 
Grace Todd, by Todd. Mr, Gordons 
pacer Is Alberta O.. a bay mare by 
Almnear. Several of the big stables 
are yet to arrive. Peter Carroll and

2.21
ellng reply, re

work In the 
ressed the hope 

. would continueto grow and prospe
O*' ri’l.r, SmS

would be missed art hls departure.
The proceedings cfeluded with the 

congregation slngll the hymn: 
"Blest be the tie thihlnd.."

«.d’Æ.ÏÏ; tireur Æ
no blood veils inch a, always ac
companied death by violent atrangu 

! lation, but that on the contrary there 
I wm evidence of congestion of the 
lunge, such a* always goes with death 
by asphyxiation.

Captain Calvin, who was re- 
leased last night on a leave of absence 
returned to town this morning as sud- 
denly as he left and was back at his 
post tonight without a word to say.

Even if Lien is caught, and hls case 
comes to trial, it seems little likely - 
from a statement made to him that •Facial *• The Standard, 
the carefully guarded Elsie letters «t. Stephen. June 27—The employes
tiietr^pïSe^thSm mwi, ‘i!lr ln 0‘n<ni* Br«. factory received • 
In evidence, but there are ôiher p".^ ,,e,,ent ,urprl,e ««nrdny when they 
It wu said tonight, of which the 'KrTt notm,<l tb*‘ during July and 
party In «till Ignorant. August the factory will close at noon

Saturday's and that'nil who hire been 
regular at their work during the 
week will be paid for the half holiday. 
The at. Croix 8oap Mfg. Co., and Home 
Paper Box Compaoy, other Qanoug en
terprises are following the same 
course.

EMPLOYES 
GET PLEASANT 

SURPRISE

NSW WESTMINeTER BEAT TE- 
CUM9EH8.

Special to The Standard.
New Westminster, B. C.,—iA record 

breaking crowd saw New Westminster, 
cup holders, defeat Tecumsehs, by a 
score of 6 to 4.

The score at half time was 2 to 3.
ifter the game Query of Tecum

sehs expressed himself as confident 
of hls team's ability to overcome the 
two goal lead on Tuesday.

SPOKE ON 
METHODIST 

CONFERENCE

OPPOSITION 
CONVENTION 

HELD TONIGHT
PASSENGRS 

HAD LlfELY WOODWORTH BADLY INJURED.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 27.—Geo. Wood- 

worth, who formerly played on the 
Marathon baseball team. St. John, and 
who has been playing first base for 
the Wanderers club this season sus
tained a bad fracture of hls right leg 
In sliding from first to second base 
on Saturday during a match with the 
Phoenix team In the Halifax league. 
As a result of the accident the game 
was called. Woodworth was removed 
to the hospital In an ambulance.

RIDE
Rev. Dr. Flanders. In Centenary 

church yesterday morning gave an 
Interesting account of the recent con
ference at Woodstock, with a synopsis 
of the pastoral address to the church
es. He remarked that the conference 
had to record the death of only one 
minister In the year and one who had 
retired from active work. There 
was no charge or complaint to be con
sidered against any member of the 
conference In respect of conduct or 
doctrine, and notwithstanding remov
als from the province and deaths 
there was some increase In member
ship.

Tonight at Berryman's Hall the de
legates repreeefitliig the supporters of 
the Provincial Opposition In St. John 

will meet for the purpose ofNEVER SAW SO 
MIDI ICE THIS 
LATE IN SEASON

Special to The gtli 
St. Stephen, June 27(The electric 

that left the head c King street 
nt midnight Saturday, gt beyond the 
control of the motorma and at the 
corner of Water street, k the rails 
sm) ran down towards I the public 
wfnrt, the ten pusengts on board 
haying « lively ride. Foflinalely they 
eecap-d Injury. The car (ad refused 
to obey the brake or reWrsed power 
but came ont of It. plugs without 
much damage.

selecting a candidate for the expected 
by-electlon.

Just what the outcome of the con
vention will be Is not known. Tthere 
may be a surprise.

The possible nominees are not very 
numerous as the chances for the elec
tion of an Opposition candidate are 
rather slim. Councillor F. M. Cochran 
Is thought to have the Inside track al
though friends of Coun. Donovan ht Ink 
he deserves the rumination. Mr. Wal
ter E. Foster Is also a possibility, al
though the probability of hls accept
ance of the nomination for a by-elec
tion In which an Opposition success Is 
so unlikely, Is extremely remote.

Of course everything depends on 
what the delegates will do this evening 
and Conn. Cochran seems to be the 
favorite

Hon. C. W. Robinson may be at the 
convention to give bis party some 
needed moral support.

car SIX DAYS OF 
TERRIFIC HEAT 

COME TO END
CALAIS FHVSICIAN DEAD

Special te The Standard,
St. Stephen, June 27—Dr. E. H.

physician 
r most es

teemed residents, died at hls home In 
Calais this naming from Illness con
sequent upon an attack of pneumonia. 
He was a promblnent member of the 
Grand Army and the Masonic order 
and Is survived by a widow, one son 
and one daughter.

STABS OTTAWA 
LAO WITH KNIFE

/ «pralal to Ths Standard.
flnR*”- N. •„ June 2*.—Report# re- 

•Heed from Captain gaol Bonnell,
Who acted sa pilot on the government 
nteamer Min to on her trip to the Mar 
jool stations on the strait of Belle

; J*1*- ***•, Ihat the straits are still Seeclal te The s..ee.~. 
blocked with Ice, especially at the •p**'*' ™

! northern end where hundreds of im
mense Icebergs were encountered, «»bbed a lad named O'Connell here 
m-klog. aayagntlon extremely bazar tonight. It seems that some hoys bad 

*5! **' Î. ‘•‘’D"1 the been throwing .and and gravel at, be navigable tor three or four celestial., one">1 them
tramraUnagc Hyrs In jdl Me » drawing . knife .tabbedoneofSS 
périme* Captain Boswell baa never boys in the neck The wound how- *' îrîr. knot danger^.
SO* imT Newfoundland man wae chared by an excited «3;

Vose, the olydeet practicing 
the river, and on# of fluY— Dr. Flanders spoke of the laymen's 

missionary movement and Its great 
success In this province as elsewhere. 
He regretted that the churches had 
not yet reached the point of making 
full provision for the superannuated 
ministers who were losing twenty per 
cent of their allowance.

Dr. Flanders stated that he had 
been allowed a few weeks' holiday 
through the kindness of the quarterly 
board, and that he exnected Rev. Prof. 
Watson, of Mount Allison University, 
to occupy the pulpit during hls ah 
sence.

Boston. Mass., June 27,—The el* 
hottest consecutive days ln June ever 
recorded by the Boston Weather 
Bureau came to an end last night and 
today with a cool east wind and a 
maximum mercury twelve degrees 
lower than yesterday's.

The six daVs of terrific heat, when 
the mercury soared from 90 to 97, re
sulted In 18 deaths and 176 prostra
tions In Boston, while hundreds of 
men, women and children were forced 
to sleep in the public parks, and even 
on the bridges over the river.

The mercury today stood 78 degrees 
while the east wind, with a velocity 
of from eight to twelve miles a* 
hour, made the day delightful

on
MR. L. ». TUFT» SERlQjf

•peclal te The étendard.
Hampton, N. B., June 17.—Friday 

morning Mro. léonard B. Tbfts, of St.
been visiting her sister 

at Belief sic, Mrs. Leonard, left on re- 
Y1!? 01 * M-sram from Winnipeg **y'D* '*■«* hn.bnml Mr. Leon* 
«ri B Tufts, a former méchant of 
•* *•* lying I here critically
ill, with peritonitis and ask,ns for In- 
strictions. Before embarkisg on the

SLY ILL.

Ottawa, Ont, J 27,—A Chinaman

r ARRESTED THE PROPRIETOR.

•peclal ta The Standard.
Chatham, Jane 24.—In raiding L. K. 

Lloyd's restaurant Saturday evening 
for Honor, the police bad a tussle with 
the proprietor and arrested him. Two 
bottles of liqaor were toned

Mr. Roy Rlpprell left on Saturday 
for Woodstock, where he will remain 
for three weeks

Mr. B. M. Langille left for Frederic
ton on Saturday evening.
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